Time-dependent course of electroretinograms in the spontaneous diabetic Goto-Kakizaki rat.
This study evaluates the relevance to human retinopathy of electroretinograms (ERGs) from the spontaneously diabetic Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rat. Starting from 4 weeks of age, we obtained ERGs every 4 weeks from six GK rats and seven Wistar (control) rats, and from two GK and two Wistar rats at 14 days of age. The a-wave, b-wave, and oscillatory potentials (OPs) were recorded after stimulation with a single bright flash. We compared the amplitudes and implicit times and measured a-wave latencies to evaluate photoreceptor function. The amplitudes of the a-wave, b-wave, and OPs (O1 and O2) of the GK rats were reduced between 4 and 48 weeks of age. The time-dependent courses of change in a-wave, b-wave, and O2 amplitude did not differ between the two groups. The a-wave latencies in GK rats were significantly prolonged, but not the implicit times of OPs. At 14 days of age, the a-wave amplitudes were significantly smaller in GK than in Wistar rats. Functional abnormalities of photoreceptors might be induced by inheritable degeneration at an early age in the GK rat. Although hyperglycemia would cause retinal hypoxia, it would not be severe enough to disturb the generation of OPs.